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Décision du Conseil d'administration 
The EITI Board came to the following decision:

Following the conclusion of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)’s first Validation, the EITI
Board decided that the DRC has made meaningful progress overall in implementing the 2016 EITI
Standard. While there is anecdotal evidence that EITI implementation has contributed to changing
practices and mitigating the risk of corruption, the Board expresses concern that corruption and
mismanagement of funds in the extractive sector persist. The Board encourages the new
government, led by President Felix Tshisekedi, to use the EITI to help advance its anti-corruption
agenda and ensure that the extractive industries benefits citizens. The new government is
encouraged as a priority to reconstitute a functioning MSG, that can update the EITI work plan in
line with national priorities. The Government of the DRC is also urged to ensure that there are no
legal, regulatory or practical constraints for civil society to fully, actively and effectively engage in
all aspects of EITI implementation and debate about natural resource governance, particularly in
terms of freedom of expression, operation and association.

The Board congratulates the Government of the DRC, the Multi-Stakeholder Group (MSG) and local
stakeholders on the progress made in improving transparency in the extractive sector in recent
years, despite a complex industry that has traditionally been closed to public scrutiny. EITI
implementation has opened up key parts of the extractives sector to public oversight, including
contractual terms awarded to some of the country’s largest companies, transactions between state-
owned enterprises (SOEs) and government as well as the implementation of infrastructure-for-
minerals deals. EITI reporting has shed light both on the fragmented oversight of the sector and the
operations of the numerous companies operating in the DRC. Implementation of the EITI has led to
gradual improvements in government agencies and companies’ data management procedures, with
online disclosures by the Ministry of Mines and the Ministry of Finance showing the potential for
transitioning towards timelier, systematically disclosed data.

Despite broader challenges to civic space in a dynamic and turbulent environment, the EITI’s multi-
stakeholder platform has provided a key channel for civil society to participate in discussions about
the management of the sector and to have access to public decision-making. The success of the
multi-stakeholder approach has been most apparent in the EITI’s multi-stakeholder contribution to
regulatory reform, including the inclusion of transparency provisions in the Mining law and
regulations related to licensing, beneficial ownership and government ownership.

The oversight of EITI implementation itself has faced internal governance challenges. While industry
and civil society engagement has proven resilient in often challenging circumstances, the Board
encourages the government to respect all constituencies as equal partners and to exert adequate
oversight over the governance of implementation, including financial management and the
nomination of the National Coordinator. Given the ambitions linked to the EITI process, its potential
to yield even greater impact and the remarkable engagement of all constituencies, EITI
implementation in the DRC should be an example in terms of probity and adherence to the EITI’s
Code of Conduct and Civil Society Protocol. The government is encouraged to ensure that
international civil society organisations are able to contribute to local civil society’s efforts on
extractives governance.

Gaps identified in EITI disclosures have shed light on significant weaknesses in government
oversight, including related to SOEs’ group-level financial relations, off-budget extractive revenues
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and implementation of regulations related to subnational transfers and companies’ social
expenditures. Moreover, EITI reporting has revealed different transparency and accountability
challenges across different extractives subsectors. The DRC is encouraged to build on innovations in
the 2019 EITI Standard to address other areas of particular interest for local stakeholders, including
the formalisation of the artisanal and small-scale mining sector given its significance in the DRC, the
environmental and social impact of extractives at the local level, and the participation of women in
the sector. Civil society is encouraged to enhance its use of EITI data to further drive improvements
in the management of the extractives sector.     

The Board has determined that the DRC will have 18 months, i.e. until 16 April 2021 before a
second Validation to carry out corrective actions regarding the requirements relating to MSG
governance (#1.4), license allocation (#2.2), license register (#2.3), state participation (#2.6),
production data (#3.2), comprehensiveness (#4.1), SOE transactions (#4.5), direct subnational
payments (#4.6), data quality (#4.9), distribution of revenues (#5.1), subnational transfers (#5.2),
mandatory social expenditures (#6.1) and SOE quasi-fiscal expenditures (#6.2).

Contexte 
In accordance with the 2016 EITI Standard, an initial assessment was undertaken by the
International Secretariat [English] [French]. The findings were reviewed by an Independent
Validator, who submitted a draft Validation report [English] [French] to the MSG for comment. The
MSG’s comments on the reports [English] [French] were taken into consideration by the
independent Validator in finalising the Validation report [English] [French] and the independent
Validator responded to the MSG’s comments[English] [French].

The Government of the DRC committed to implement the EITI on 17 March 2005, and issued a Prime
Ministerial Decree in November 2005 creating the EITI National Committee (the MSG). The country
was accepted as an EITI Candidate in February 2008. Following two Validations, the Democratic
Republic of the Congo was declared compliant under the EITI Rules in July 2014. On 25 October
2016, the Board agreed that the country’s Validation under the 2016 EITI Standard would
commence on 1 July 2018. On 4 September 2018, the EITI Board agreed that the Democratic
Republic of the Congo was eligible for an extension of its Validation deadline. The Validation
commenced on 1 October 2018.

Given the lack of a functioning MSG since November 2018 due to the country’s political transition
(the lack of government appointments left five ministerial seats on the MSG vacant), the MSG’s still-
functioning Technical Working Group (or GTT) drafted and submitted comments on behalf of the
MSG. Formed in May 2018, the GTT is composed of four members of the MSG, technical experts
from government entities, companies and CSOs, as well as experts from the national secretariat. The
GTT received approvals for the comments from at least one MSG representative from each
constituency. The comments were considered valid by the Independent Validator, given that they
represented the opinion of all constituencies. 

The Validation Committee reviewed the case on 14 August, 28 August and 30 September 2019.
Based on the findings above, the Validation Committee agreed to recommend the assessment card
outlined below. The Committee also agreed to recommend an overall assessment of “meaningful
progress” in implementing the 2016 EITI Standard. Requirement 8.3.c of the EITI Standard states
that:

https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/drc_2018_validation_initial_assessment_final_april_2019.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/fr_final_drc_2018_validation_initial_assessment.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/validation_report_drc_16_05_19_first_draft.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/fr_draft_validation_report_drc_20.05.2019.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/en_msg_comments_drc_validation_.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/fr_msg_comments_drc_validation.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/validation_report_drc_final_25_07_19.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/fr_final_validation_report_drc_25.07.2019.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/drc_response_to_msg_feedback.pdf
https://eiti.org/sites/default/files/documents/fr-drc_response_to_msg_feedback.pdf
https://eiti.org/news/dr-congo-becomes-full-member-of-eiti-0
https://eiti.org/BD/2018-46a
https://eiti.org/document/validation-schedule-decisions#underway
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ii.    Overall assessments. Pursuant to the Validation Process, the EITI Board will make an
assessment of overall compliance with all requirements in the EITI Standard.

…

iv.   Meaningful progress. The country will be considered an EITI candidate and requested to
undertake corrective actions until the second Validation.

The Validation Committee agreed to recommend a period of 18 months to undertake the corrective
actions. This recommendation takes into account that the challenges identified are relatively
significant and seeks to align the Validation deadline with the timetable for the DRC’s upcoming EITI
Reports.

Scorecard 

Exigences ITIE Niveau de progrès

Catégories Exigences
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Supervision exercée par
le Groupe multipartite

Engagement du gouvernement (#1.1) 

Engagement des entreprises (#1.2) 

Engagement de la société civile (#1.3) 

Gouvernance du Groupe multipartite (#1.4) 

Plan de travail (#1.5) 

Licences et contrats

Cadre légal (#2.1) 

Octroi de licences (#2.2) 

Registre des licences (#2.3) 

Politique sur la divulgation des contrats (#2.4) 

Propriété réelle (#2.5) 

Participation de l’État (#2.6) 

Suivi de la production

Données sur les activités d’exploration (#3.1) 

Données sur les activités de production (#3.2) 

Données sur les exportations (#3.3) 



In addition to regular public statements of support from the government, five senior Ministers participate actively in the MSG. The MSG's Chair and Vice Chair have the confidence of all stakeholders and the ability to mobilise resources for EITI implementation. EITI focal points within government reporting entities work closely with the DRC EITI.



Oil, gas and mining companies are fully, actively and effectively engaged in the EITI process. They are required to disclose information by law and generally comply with EITI reporting requirements. They participate actively in the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the EITI process through their participation in MSG meetings. The Chamber of Mines promotes the EITI in its activities.



There are concerns that the general context led to restrictions of civic space, particularly with regards to freedom of expression, operation and association. Despite alarming reports, such threats were not linked to the EITI or broader natural resource governance issues, but rather to the electoral process. With regards to freedom of expression, publicly available evidence and stakeholder views points to limitations in at least three areas related to the EITI process: the management of revenues by SOEs, politically-exposed persons’ link to the extractive sector, and the award of licenses in the forestry sector. Nonetheless, there is no evidence that such limitations curbed civil society’s ability to express its views on the EITI process, including on issues that are not directly covered by the EITI Standard. Moreover, findings related to the forestry sector are not considered in the overall assessment of compliance with the EITI Standard.
Regarding freedom of operation, there were legitimate concerns around the draft ASBL law, in addition to a wider context where the process for registering CSOs was allegedly bureaucratic and foreign CSOs were evicted from the DRC. However, there is no evidence of legal, regulatory or administrative obstacles affecting the ability of civil society representatives to raise funds or participate in the EITI process. In terms of freedom of association, none of the documented cases of restrictions to peaceful demonstrations and Internet were linked to the EITI process of targeted CSOs substantially involved in the EITI process. In addition, CSOs represented in the MSG liaised with CSO representatives in several provinces around the DRC. All stakeholders consulted highlighted the remarkable level of engagement demonstrated by CSOs substantially involved in the EITI process. There is extensive evidence of CSOs’ ability to fully contribute to and provide substantive input to EITI reporting, engage with other constituencies, and use the EITI to demand further investigations and accountability in the management of revenues. Finally, CSOs have clear access to decision making, including through direct access to policy-makers on the MSG and consultations in the process of revising sector legislation.



The MSG includes adequate representation of each constituency, even though the process by which the industry constituency nominates their representatives is not clearly documented. The MSG’s ToR outlines the roles and responsibilities of MSG members, and meeting records show that MSG members are generally carrying out their duties and responsibilities. There is evidence of outreach and coordination within each of the three broader constituencies represented on the MSG. The rules related to quorum and decision-making treat all three constituencies as equal partners and appear to be followed in practice. 
However, pending enactment of the new EITI Decree drafted in 2018, the governance documents of the DRC EITI have not yet been updated with the transition to the EITI Standard in 2013. There are deviations from these governance documents in practice. While the ToR gives the MSG a mandate to approve work plans, to appoint the IA and approve the IA’s ToR, EITI Reports and annual activity reports, it includes only cursory internal governance rules and procedures that do not extend to clear conflict of interest rules or a broader Code of Conduct. The lack of clarity on per diem practices is a significant concern. The ambiguity related to internal governance came to a head during the internal governance crisis in the DRC EITI in 2016-2017, which could be interpreted as a violation of the global EITI Code of Conduct. Although the MSG’s oversight of the national secretariat led to a temporary solution allowing EITI implementation to resume ahead of Validation, the internal governance of EITI DRC remains precarious. Concerns that the appointment of the ad interim national coordinator did not adhere to the applicable rules, uncertainty in the management of day-to-day implementation and the risk of conflict of interests could undermine the credibility of the EITI.



While the MSG only had a temporary work plan for the December 2017-June 2018 period, EITI implementation continued on the basis of the provisional work plan during this period. Interruptions in MSG oversight of EITI implementation in the 2016-2017 period are covered under Requirement 1.4. The July 2018-July 2021 triennial work plan reflects local stakeholders’ concerns to make EITI implementation meaningful, aiming for a demonstrable positive impact for the Congolese population of improved governance in the extractive sector. The work plan is publicly accessible, produced in a timely manner and fully costed. It is aligned with national priorities and the views of EITI stakeholders.



Most laws and regulations applicable to the hydrocarbons and mining sector are publicly available online, including on the DRC EITI website. EITI reporting thoroughly describes the applicable legal and fiscal regime in both sectors, including the level of fiscal devolution, information about the roles and responsibilities of the relevant government agencies, and the reforms as recently as June 2018. The DRC has made efforts to go beyond the minimum requirement by publicly describing the implementation of legal provisions in practice and in providing input to the development of new laws and regulations.



The 2015 EITI Report addressed significant aspects of the Requirement but did not address the technical and financial criteria applied in the oil sector. The 2016 Contextual EITI Report provided descriptions of the statutory process for awarding or transferring licenses, particularly detailed for mining, including the technical and financial criteria. It provides information about licenses awarded or transferred in 2016 and 2017. There were, however, concerns raised through reporting and stakeholder views about the comprehensiveness of disclosures regarding non-trivial deviations from the applicable legal and regulatory framework.



The Ministry of Mines maintains a publicly-available register for mining licenses. The 2016 Contextual EITI Report references and comments on the online cadastre. The DRC EITI website provides the list of all valid mining rights as of 31 December 2016 and 2017. While the coordinates are not available on the online cadastre or the DRC website, they are available in individual ministerial arrêtés approving license awards or transfers published by the Ministry of Mines. There are no concerns over the overall comprehensiveness of licenses covered. The DRC does not hold a similar publicly available license register in the hydrocarbons sector. However, the DRC EITI website provides a summary of the register held by SGH.



The DRC has a clear policy for contract disclosure, with tangible efforts from the Ministry of Mines and the Ministry of Hydrocarbons to operationalise it in practice. The DRC has made efforts to go beyond the minimum requirements through the DRC EITI’s efforts, together with broader constituencies particularly within civil society, to support the implementation of the government’s pro-disclosure policy by identifying contractual documents not yet made publicly available.



Implementing countries are not yet required to address beneficial ownership, and progress with this requirement does not yet have any implications for a country’s EITI status. The DRC should be commended for the steps taken towards beneficial ownership transparency, including piloting beneficial ownership disclosure since 2015 and working to establish a legal and institutional framework for mining.



While the DRC has made significant efforts to improve the transparency of financial relations between SOEs and the government, the broader objective of transparency in state participation is not yet fully achieved. The reports provide an assessment of the materiality of state participation in the mining, oil and gas sectors, and provide a comprehensive list of SOEs for EITI reporting purposes. While the reports describe the types of payments, both statutory and in practice, made by SOEs to the government, they do not comprehensively describe SOEs’ statutory rights to retain earnings, reinvest in their operations and seek third party (debt and equity) financing. The 2016 Supplementary EITI Report provides extensive information on the practice of financial relations between nine material SOEs and the state in 2016, although certain stakeholders consulted raised concerns over the comprehensiveness and reliability of some SOEs’ (unaudited) financial statements, on which this review was based. The reports provide a comprehensive list of companies in which the state and SOEs hold equity, although the comprehensiveness of SOE equity interests in the mining sector is unclear. The reports do not clearly describe the terms associated with each state and SOE equity interest in extractives companies, including the government and SOE’s level of responsibility to cover expenses at various phases of the project cycle, e.g. full-paid equity, free equity and carried interest. The reports comment on changes in government direct equity in extractives companies in the years under review, but do not systematically comment on changes in SOEs’ ownership of equity interests in extractives companies. The reports provide information on loans and guarantees to extractive companies provided by SOEs, but not by the state, although the comprehensiveness of these disclosures is unclear.



The DRC’s EITI reporting provides a comprehensive overview of the extractive industries, including significant exploration activities in both mining and oil and gas. The Ministry of Mines has taken steps to make geological data and information about mining operators publicly available through Its website.



Production volumes in aggregate and per commodity were disclosed through EITI reporting, with some data disaggregated by company. The Ministry of Mines website and the Division Provincial des Mines of former Katanga provide timely disclosure of mineral production volumes. Production volumes in the oil sector are available through EITI reporting. There is no publicly available information about the valuation of production in either mining or oil and gas. However, stakeholders have taken steps through the EITI to agree to a method for calculating the value of production in the mining sector and encouraging regulatory changes were introduced in 2018 to improve reporting on international prices.



The 2015 EITI Report provides export volumes and values for all extractive commodities exported in 2015. While the lack of export values in the 2016 Contextual EITI Report is a concern, the government’s efforts to agree to a consistent methodology for valuing mining commodity production and exports should ensure consistent disclosure of export values in the future. There is also some evidence of timely systematic disclosures of mining export volumes through the Ministry of Mines website.
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Collecte de revenus

Exhaustivité (#4.1) 

Revenus en nature (#4.2) 

Accord de troc (#4.3) 

Revenus issus du transport (#4.4) 

Transactions des entreprises d’État (#4.5) 

Paiements directs infranationaux (#4.6) 

Désagrégation (#4.7) 

Ponctualité des données (#4.8) 

Qualité des données (#4.9) 

Affectation des revenus

Répartition des revenus (#5.1) 

Transferts infranationaux (#5.2) 

Gestion des revenus et dépenses (#5.3) 

Contribution socio-
économique

Dépenses sociales obligatoires (#6.1) 

Dépenses quasi fiscales des entreprises d’État
(#6.2) 

Contribution économique (#6.3) 

Résultats et impact

Débat public (#7.1) 

Accessibilité des données (#7.2) 

Suivi des recommandations (#7.3) 

Résultats et impact de la mise en œuvre (#7.4) 

Progrès d’ensemble

Aucun progrès. Tous les aspects ou presque de l’exigence restent à mettre en œuvre et que
l’objectif général de cette dernière n’est pas rempli.

Inadequate progress. Significant aspects of the requirement have not been implemented and
the broader objective of the requirement is far from fulfilled.

Progrès significatifs. Des aspects significatifs de l’exigence sont en train d’être mis en œuvre
et que l’objectif général de cette dernière est en voie d’être rempli.

Progrès satisfaisants. Tous les aspects de l’exigence ont été mis en œuvre et que l’objectif
général de cette dernière a été rempli.



The challenges in demonstrating satisfactory progress in meeting Requirement 4.1 in the DRC are fundamentally linked to weaknesses in government record keeping. It would be unreasonable to conclude that the MSG should be expected to resolve these before making materiality decisions. At the same time, the IA has expressed concerns over the exclusion of certain extractives revenues collected by SOEs from the scope of reconciliation on the basis of unclear documentation and a lack of statutory basis for such revenues. While the 15 non-reporting companies’ share of extractives revenues appears to be insignificant, there is scope for improving the MSG’s follow-up with non-reporting entities to ensure that all material companies participate in EITI reporting.



The 2015 EITI Report confirmed there were no in-kind revenues in either mining or oil and gas, given that the oil and gas PSCs had not yet entered production in 2016.



EITI reporting since 2012 has disclosed terms of agreements involving the provision of loans and infrastructure works in full exchange for mining exploration or production concessions, through SICOMINES. The MSG and the IA have gained an understanding of the terms of the relevant agreements and contracts, the parties involved, the resources pledged by the state, the value of the balancing benefit stream, and the materiality of these agreements relative to conventional contracts. This understanding covers financial and in-kind operations within DRC, not the terms of the financing arrangements between CREC, SINOHYDRO and China Exim Bank. These disclosures were commended by stakeholders, contributing to promoting debate around a key agreement.



Material transport revenues in the oil and gas sector, linked to the transportation pipeline from Angola, have been unilaterally disclosed in the DRC’s EITI Reports. The convention determining the level of transport fees is publicly available and its terms described in the DRC’s EITI Reports.



The 2015 EITI Report discloses and reconciles company payments to SOEs and SOE statutory transfers to the government, although both the report and stakeholder consultations raised significant concerns over the comprehensiveness of the reconciliation of company payments to SOEs. The report does not disclose or reconcile government transfers to SOEs, nor refer to any ad hoc SOE transfers to government entities other than to the Treasury.



The 2015 EITI Report reconciled direct subnational payments in mining to the former Katanga Provincial Government. There is a lack of clarity surrounding the materiality of these payments, the existence of other types of direct subnational payments that are not extractives-specific, and revenues collected by other provincial authorities other than DRKAT. The 2016 scoping study partly addresses issues around the materiality of direct subnational payments, noting that no materiality threshold was applied to extractives-specific revenue streams and providing unilateral disclosures of extractives-specific direct payments for nine of 26 provinces.



Reconciled 2015 financial data was disclosed by company, government entity and revenue stream. Stakeholders in the DRC have taken encouraging steps to disclose revenues by project.



The 2015 EITI Report was published in December 2017, namely within two years of the end of the fiscal period covered. There is evidence of the MSG approving the reporting period in the 2015 EITI Report and the 2016 scoping study. The Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Mines should be commended for taking steps to disclose timelier information on revenues through its routine systems.



While the report includes the IA’s assessment that reconciled EITI data was comprehensive and reliable, the basis for this conclusion is unclear given significant gaps in company and government adherence to quality assurances agreed to for EITI reporting. Several stakeholders consulted expressed concerns about data reliability. Nonetheless, the 2015 EITI Report lists the names of reporting companies and government entities that did not adhere to the agreed quality assurances, and it is possible to assess the materiality of their payments based on data in the report.



The 2015 EITI Report indicates the specific extractives revenues that were recorded in the national budget and those retained by government entities and SOEs. The allocation of revenues retained by government entities and SOEs remains unclear despite significant additional information in the 2016 Supplementary EITI Report on SOEs’ retained earnings.



The DRC has taken steps to improve EITI reporting of subnational transfers in the mining sector, providing a diagnostic tool and platform for debate for stakeholders. The 2015 EITI Report provides a description of the statutory rules on extractives revenue-sharing with local governments, disclosed discrepancies between the amount calculated in accordance with the revenue- sharing formula and the actual amount transferred for the ex-Katanga Provincial Government, and reconciled Ministry of Finance and ex-Katanga Provincial Government data. However, it does not provide information about subnational transfers in the hydrocarbon sector, nor about the status of transfers to the other subnational government entities (e.g. decentralised territorial entities and Provincial Governments other than ex-Katanga). The 2016 Contextual Report discloses data about actual subnational transfers in 2016 and compared it to the notional value of subnational transfers according to the revenue-sharing formula, albeit not disaggregated by province. It also clarifies the status of subnational transfers in the oil and gas sector.



Reporting on revenue management and expenditures is encouraged, but not required by the EITI Standard and progress with this requirement will not have any implications for a country’s EITI status. It is encouraging that the DRC provides public information on extractive revenues earmarked for specific funds and the budget-making process through both routine government systems and EITI reporting.



The DRC’s EITI reporting has provided unilateral company disclosures of mandatory and voluntary social expenditures for 22 companies in 2016, disaggregated between cash and in-kind expenditures. Stakeholders have however expressed significant concerns about the comprehensiveness of disclosures of mandatory social expenditures given the low number of reporting companies. The underlining objective has therefore not been achieved, while recognising that the DRC EITI has taken important steps to improve disclosures, leading to the publication of an agreed definition of mandatory social expenditures and updated EITI reporting templates for social expenditures. The new Mining Code is expected to lead to improvements in the traceability of social expenditures in the mining sector.



There is evidence of the DRC EITI taking steps to improve reporting about quasi-fiscal expenditures for 2016, based on a review of SOEs’ financial statements. However, there are concerns that SOEs’ ad hoc expenditures not registered in the national budget could be categorised as quasi-fiscal expenditures, as emphasised by stakeholders consulted.



The reports disclose data on the extractive industries’ contribution, in absolute and relative terms, to GDP, government revenues, exports and employment. The reports also list regions where production is concentrated. The DRC has also made efforts to capture the contribution of the informal sector by taking steps to map out available data on the ASM sector for key commodities and highlighting challenges in ASM data collection and disclosure. Despite these efforts, more work is needed for a comprehensive overview of the informal sector contribution to the economy.



EITI Reports and thematic reports are comprehensible and actively promoted using innovative approaches of online publication, radio shows, students’ competitions and townhall debates. EITI data is publicly accessible and has tangibly contributed to public debate and in shaping government policies and regulations on the extractive industries. The DRC EITI, with support from partners such as GIZ, has made efforts to go beyond the minimum requirements by developing interactive radio shows, model games for students and disseminations campaigns targeting key user groups, including local communities, parliamentarians, students and journalists.



Requirement 7.2 encourages the EITI implementing countries to make EITI Reports accessible in open data formats. Such efforts are encouraged but not required, and they are not assessed in determining compliance with the EITI Standard. Efforts by the DRC EITI to make both contextual and financial data available in open format on the DRC EITI website and to compare EITI data with data from the Ministry of Finance should be commended.



There is strong evidence that the DRC EITI has taken steps to act upon lessons learned and considered recommendations resulting from EITI reporting, particularly on areas of key interests for stakeholders. The MSG has also sought to identify, investigate and address the causes of discrepancies in EITI reconciliation, building on strong ties between the DRC EITI and focal points within reporting entities and auditing institutions, as well as commitment from high-level officials to improve disclosures.



The 2017 annual progress report provides a detailed narrative account of the impact of EITI implementation in the period under review, highlighting its contribution to public debates and reforms in key areas such as state participation in the extractives and in contract transparency. Preparation of the 2017 annual progress report was subject to broad consultations with all constituencies and was approved by the MSG. Stakeholders also regularly assess the impact of EITI implementation through other channels. There was consensus among the stakeholders consulted that the EITI had significantly built trust between stakeholders, strengthened their capacity to monitor the extractive industries and contributed to substantial reforms, but that its impact on improving the governance of the sector remained limited.
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Dépassé. Le pays va au-delà de l'exigence ITIE.

L'exigence est encouragée ou recommandée et ne doit pas être tenue en compte dans
l'évaluation de la conformité.

Le Groupe multipartite a démontré que l'exigence n'est pas applicable au pays.

Mesures correctives 
The EITI Board agreed the following corrective actions to be undertaken by the DRC. Progress in
addressing these corrective actions will be assessing in a second Validation commencing on 16
April 2021.

In accordance with Requirement 1.4, the industry constituency should agree to public1.
nominations procedures ahead of MSG member selection and the DRC should renew the
MSG’s membership in line with statutory procedures. The DRC should update its internal
governance rules to cover all provisions of Requirement 1.4.b and ensure that any deviations
from the ToR in practice are properly codified. In accordance with Requirement 1.4.b.vi, the
DRC must clarify the practice of per diems for attending EITI meetings or other payments to
MSG members to ensure that it does not affect the governance of EITI implementation, or
cause any conflict of interest.

In accordance with Requirement 2.2, the DRC is required to publicly disclose information2.
about licenses awarded and transferred, including any non-trivial deviations from the
applicable legal and regulatory framework and the detailed technical and financial criteria
assessed. The DRC is encouraged to ensure the EITI works closely with the relevant ministries
to also disclose information about pending applications. In the event of bidding rounds, the
DRC is required to disclose the bid criteria, the full list of applicants and is encouraged to
document the results of the process.

In accordance with Requirement 2.3, the DRC is required to maintain a publicly available3.
register or cadastre system with timely and comprehensive information regarding all licenses
held by extractive companies. The DRC should work closely with the Ministry of
Hydrocarbons, the Hydrocarbon General Secretariat (SGH) and partners to ensure that a
register of oil and gas licenses is publicly available. The CAMI is encouraged to improve the
timeliness and comprehensiveness of data on its online cadastre, adding geographical
coordinates where possible. It might also wish to make its data available in open data format.

In accordance with Requirement 2.6, the DRC should ensure that there is a publicly available4.
and comprehensive list of extractives companies in which the government, or any SOE, holds
equity, and the existence of any change in the year under review and a description of the
terms associated with the government’s, or SOE’s, equity should also be included. The DRC
should ensure that the prevailing rules and practices regarding the financial relationship
between the government and SOEs, e.g. the rules and practices governing transfers of funds
between the SOE(s) and the state, retained earnings, reinvestment and third-party financing
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are publicly disclosed. The DRC should ensure that the terms of loans and loan guarantees
provided by the state and SOEs to extractives companies are comprehensively disclosed in the
public domain.

In accordance with Requirement 3.2, the DRC is required to publicly disclose production5.
values by commodity, and where relevant by state/region, for all extractive commodities
produced in the year under review. The DRC is encouraged to explore ways of using the EITI
to roll out the new valuation methodology for extractives production agreed in May 2018 by all
mining companies. It may wish to work closely with the Ministry of Mines to ensure that
production data compiled by the Cellule Technique de Coordination et Planification
Minière (CTCPM) is widely disseminated and compared with data disclosed by mining
companies. The DRC is urged to ensure the EITI works closely with the SGH and the
CHEVRON ODS, MIOC and TEIKOKU consortium to publicly disclose oil production values in
future.  

In accordance with Requirement 4.1, the DRC should ensure that all companies selected in the6.
scope of reporting comprehensively report all material payment flows, and that decisions on
the materiality of revenue flows are based on government unilateral disclosure of total
extractives revenues, including those not statutorily-mandated, but nevertheless collected. The
DRC should also ensure that full unilateral government disclosure of material revenues,
including from non-material companies, is presented disaggregated by revenue flow rather
than by company. The DRC may wish to consider revisiting its scoping and materiality
decisions, potentially including a two-tiered approach for mid-sized and larger companies, to
strike a balance between the comprehensiveness of disclosures and the quality of reporting. To
strengthen implementation, the DRC is urged to reassess the existence of government in-kind
revenues on an annual basis, with a view to publicly disclosing volumes collected, volumes sold
and proceeds of sales per buyer once production commences within areas covered by oil and
gas PSCs.

In accordance with Requirement 4.5, the DRC should ensure that the role of SOEs, including7.
company payments to SOEs and transfers between SOEs and government entities, is
comprehensively and publicly addressed. This should include the disclosure and reconciliation
of all material transactions involving SOEs.

In accordance with Requirement 4.6, the DRC is encouraged to establish whether direct8.
subnational payments are material. The DRC should clearly document the method behind
selecting and reconciling revenue streams, building on improvements in the 2016 scoping
study. Following changes in mining legislation in June 2018, the DRC is encouraged to work
closely with provincial governments to systematically disclose timely and comprehensive
information about payments of shares of mining royalties to relevant subnational governments.

In accordance with Requirement 4.9, the DRC should review the agreed quality assurances9.
required from companies and government entities for their EITI reporting. The DRC may wish
to ensure that data collection deadlines are established with a view to ensuring full adherence
with the quality assurances agreed to for EITI reporting.
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In accordance with Requirement 5.1, the DRC is required to explain the allocation of10.
extractive revenues that are not recorded in the national budget, including revenues withheld
by tax collecting agencies and SOEs. The DRC is encouraged to collaborate with the Ministry
of Finance, the Ministry of Budget and SOEs to disclose the allocation of these revenues and
provide references to financial reports where relevant. The DRC EITI is also encouraged to
provide more information about the “special accounts” to which the CAMI contributes.

In accordance with Requirement 5.2.a, the DRC should ensure that material subnational11.
transfers in the extractive sector are publicly disclosed, highlighting discrepancies between
subnational transfers in practice and calculations based on the revenue-sharing formula,
disaggregated by province and Decentralised Territorial Entity (ETD). The DRC is encouraged
to work closely with the Provincial Mining Divisions (Divisions Provinciales des Mines), the
Ministry of Finance and the DGRAD to publicly disclose timely and comprehensive data about
subnational transfers of mining royalties until the change in revenue-sharing in June 2018. In
accordance with Requirement 5.2.b, the DRC is encouraged to ensure that any material
discretionary or ad-hoc subnational transfers are also disclosed and, where possible,
reconciled.

In accordance with Requirement 6.1, the DRC is required to disclose material mandatory12.
social expenditures and, where possible, to reconcile them. The DRC is encouraged to pursue
its EITI disclosures of voluntary social expenditures. Following legal reforms in the mining
sector, the government may wish to explore opportunities for publicly disclosing social and
environmental expenditures through routine government systems.

In accordance with Requirement 6.2, the DRC is required to disclose quasi-fiscal expenditures13.
where state participation in the extractive sector gives rise to material revenue payments. The
DRC should ensure close consultations with SOEs and the Ministry of Portfolio to ensure
comprehensive EITI reporting of such expenditures and to develop a reporting process with a
view to achieving a level of transparency commensurate with other payments and revenue
streams, including SOE subsidiaries and joint-ventures.  

News 

Democratic Republic of Congo recognised for progress on EITI
implementation

The Democratic Republic of Congo has made meaningful progress in implementing the EITI. Despite
the country’s positive direction of travel in strengthening transparency, major challenges in
accountability and governance remain.

The EITI Board decided today at its meeting in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, that the Democratic Republic
of Congo has made meaningful progress in implementing the EITI Standard. Recognising efforts to
open up the sector and acknowledging the strong potential of the EITI to yield further impact, the

https://eiti.org/board-decision/2019-55
https://eiti.org/board-decision/2019-55
https://eiti.org/document/eiti-standard-2019
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Board nevertheless expressed concerns about the persistence of corruption and mismanagement, as
well as broader restrictions to civic space.

“In a country where the extractive industries have consistently accounted for over 80% of exports
during the last three decades, the sector’s potential for positive impact on livelihoods is immense,”
commented Helen Clark, the EITI’s Board Chair. “Progress has been made in a complex
environment. I would urge the Government of the DRC to carefully consider the Validation findings
and the next steps it can take to continue its journey towards transparency.”

Successes in transparency and improving government
systems
The DRC hosts some of the world’s most extensive deposits of copper, cobalt, coltan, diamonds and
gold. Validation, the EITI’s quality assurance process, showed that EITI reporting has shed light on
the profile and operations of the numerous companies operating in the DRC, as well as the
implementation of the SICOMINES infrastructure-for-minerals deal.

Validation highlighted that the EITI has had an impact on the organisational culture of government
agencies and companies, changing the way they report on their activities, payments and revenues.
For example, the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Mines show the potential for transitioning
towards the routine disclosure of data. Government agencies are encouraged to tackle challenges
related to the comprehensiveness and reliability of the data they disclose through greater
collaboration with supreme audit institutions and other oversight bodies. Gaps between the
government’s contract disclosure policy and practice is one key area where weaknesses in sector
oversight were identified by EITI stakeholders.  

The DRC EITI also represents an authoritative voice on beneficial ownership transparency, in a
context where discussing the link between politically-exposed persons and natural resources is often
seen sensitive. EITI stakeholders succeeded in including beneficial ownership transparency
provisions in the 2018 Mining Code and suggested related provisions in the oil and gas, mining and
forestry sectors in a draft decree.

Fragile wins in civic space, in a challenging context
Although Validation did not find violations to the Civil Society Protocol in respect of civil society
organisations substantially involved in the EITI, the Board expressed concerns about the wider
environment in which civil society organisations operate in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Within the extractives sector, however, the Validation documented the remarkable extent of the civil
society constituency’s engagement in the EITI and in extractives transparency. For example, the
Congomines website, supported by the Carter Centre, constitutes alongside the DRC EITI website a
rich repository of information and demonstrates how civil society actors can use the EITI to catalyse
investigations into the management of sector revenues. In the DRC, the EITI has witnessed the
emergence of an informed and committed local civil society, working on key issues such as mining
revenues paid to provinces or the corporate governance of SOEs.

The EITI has contributed to building trust between stakeholders that have not traditionally worked
together. However, a governance crisis in 2016 that led to the suspension of the former national
coordinator revealed challenges in ensuring that the multi-stakeholder group (MSG) effectively

https://eiti.org/overview-of-validation
http://minfinrdc.com/minfin/
https://www.mines-rdc.cd/fr/
https://www.mines-rdc.cd/fr/wp-content/uploads/Code%20minier/J.O._n%C2%B0_spe%C3%ACcial_du_28_mars_2018_CODE_MINIER%20DE%20LA%20RDC.PDF
https://eiti.org/document/eiti-protocol-participation-of-civil-society
http://congomines.org/
https://www.itierdc.net/
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carries out its mandate and operates in a transparent manner. The Board therefore encourages the
DRC EITI to reconstitute the MSG, and to prioritise a robust process for the recruitment of a
national coordinator and the sound management of its financial resources.

The urgent need for progress towards accountability
Stakeholders consulted during Validation questioned progress in bridging the gap between
transparency and accountability in the management of the extractive industries. Many noted that
transparency alone was not enough to ensure that the development of the DRC’s natural resources
benefits the country’s citizens, despite a stated objective for the DRC EITI to “contribute to
sustainable development in the DRC through the responsible and transparent management of
natural resources”. The Board encouraged the new government, led by President Félix Tshisekedi, to
use the EITI to help advance its anti-corruption agenda. The EITI can indeed help identify areas
most prone to corruption in the sector, including opaque awards of licenses and contracts. 

The decision by the EITI Board allows the DRC 18 months to carry out thirteen corrective actions.
Local stakeholders including civil society actors should be at the forefront of demanding further
transparency, using reliable and timely information in requesting reforms to drive positive change.
The EITI Standard provides entry points to monitor key issues such as the implementation of
regulation on the allocation of revenue to local communities, the contribution of the artisanal and
small-scale mining sector to the economy, social and environmental investments by companies, and
assessment of whether the country is signing deals in the extractives sector that benefit its citizens.

 

Notes to Editors

About Validation

The EITI holds all implementing countries to the same global standard. During the Validation
process – the EITI’s quality assurance mechanism – each implementing country is evaluated on their
degree of progress in implementing the EITI Standard.

Validations are intended to provide all stakeholders with an impartial assessment of whether EITI
implementation in a country is in line with the provisions of the EITI Standard. The Validation
report, in addition, seeks to identify the impact of the EITI in the country being validated, the
implementation of activities encouraged by the EITI Standard, lessons learnt in EITI implementation,
as well as any concerns stakeholders have expressed and recommendations for future
implementation of the EITI. The outcome of a Validation report is an overall assessment of
Satisfactory, Meaningful, or Inadequate progress.

More information about the Validation procedure can be found on EITI’s Overview of Validation
page.

http://congomines.org/system/attachments/assets/000/001/609/original/Plan_de_Travail_Triennal_ITIE-RDC_Juillet_2018-Juin_2021_VF_Adopt%C3%A9_par_le_CE_25.07.2018_Revu-GTT_21.08.2018.pdf?1563353695
https://eiti.org/document/eiti-standard-2019
https://eiti.org/overview-of-validation
https://eiti.org/overview-of-validation

